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His mother approved of his conduct, and offered to help, but this 
frightened him. He tremblingly ventured to say that if she would 
retire from the town he should feel better and safer, and could hold 
his head higher ? and was going on to make an argument, but she 
interrupted and surprised him pleasantly by saying she was ready; 
it didn?t make any difference to her where she stayed, so that she 












With all her splendid common sense and practical everyday ability, 
Roxy was a dot ing fool of a mother . She was th is toward her 
child?and she was also more than this: by the fiction created by 
herself, he was become her master; the necessity of recognizing 
this relat ion outwardly and of perfect ing herself in the forms 
?82?
r equ i r ed t o exp re s s t he r ecogn i t i on , had moved he r t o such 
di l igence and fa i thfulness in pract ic ing these forms that th is 


































She paused awhile, thinking; then she burst into wild sobbing 
again, and turned away, saying, ?Oh, I got to kill my chile, dey 
ain?t no yuther way,?killin?him wouldn?t save de chile fum goin?





























Roxana poured out endearments upon him, to which he responded 
uncomfortably, but as well as he could. And she tried to comfort 
him, but that was not possible. These intimacies quickly became 
horrible to him, and within the hour he began to try to get up 
courage enough to tell her so, and require that they be discontinued 
or very considerably modif ied. But he was afraid of her ; and 
besides, there came a lull now, for she had begun to think. She was 
trying to invent a saving plan. Finally she started up, and said she 






























































He brought home with him a suit of clothes of such exquisite style 
and cut in fashion?Eastern fashion, city fashion? that it filled 
everybody with anguish and was regarded as a peculiarly wanton 
affront. He enjoyed the feeling which he was exciting, and paraded 
the town serene and happy all day; but the young fellows set a 
tailor to work that night, and when Tom started out on his parade 
nex t morn ing , he found t he o ld de fo rmed Negro be l l r i nge r 
straddling along in his wake tricked out in a flamboyant curtain-
calico exaggeration of his finery, and imitating his fancy Eastern 
























































































Here, Roxy becomes a kind of black female Christ who redeems 
and ransoms her child with her own l ife, again saving him by 
switching him this time with herself as both instigator and object of 
the exchange. Im both speeches, Twain poses the helpless situation 
of the children as the situation of humanity generally, and he offers 
in this satire of miscegenation and American racial attitudes the 
very rea l message tha t each person , whether b lack or whi te , 

















?What could you do? You could be Judas to yo? own mother to save 
yo? wuthless hide! Would anybody b?lieve it? No?a dog couldn?t! 
You is de lowdownest orneriest hound dat was ever pup'd into dis 


































Roxana?s authoring of fictional identities is strikingly like the 
process of composi t ion out l ined in Twain?s preface to Those 
Extraordinary Twins. Like his story of the freak (or freaks), the 
?fiction created herself? proferates beyond her authorial control, 
creating unintended selves and scenarios and, finally, making the 
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